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TEST
•  Wiring ability to handle 10, 15 or 20 aMP loads  

to code recoMMendations
• all sPlices and connections
• line voltage under load
• Wiring Configuration
• ground Line impedanCe
• gfCi for proper operation
• afCi for proper ConneCtion
• avaiLabLe fauLt Current

KNOW YOUR WIRING!

inSpEcTor™     
line load simulator

TASCO, INC.

NEW

•  show customers faulty wiring without 
removing outlets or cover plates.

•    verify that wiring meets electical codE 
recommendations for voltage drop.

•  avoid embarrassing and expensive  
call backs. 

•  save time and money by eliminating 
guess work.

Unconditionally Guaranteed
Assembled in U.S.A.
Includes Carry Case, Battery, and Cordset

Find it at: https://www.tasco-usa.com/products/inspector-line-load-simulator/

https://www.tasco-usa.com/products/inspector-line-load-simulator/


1.800.999.9952  www.tasco-usa.com

General specifications - Model INS120P

load: Constant 0, 10, 15 or 20 AMP simulation  

operating Voltage: 95-140 VAC, 60Hz
Battery: 9V Alkaline
fuse: 6.3 Amp, 250 Volt 

Gfi trip: 6.0 mA nominal to trip GFI, 30 mA to trip RCD
afci trip: Up to 8, 120 AMP pulses within 1/2 second
operating temperature: 32ºF to 120ºF (0º - 50ºC)
accuracy: +/-2%, +/- 2 digits

TASCO, INC.
2895 W. oxford ave., #7
englewood, co 80110

Ph: 303.762.9952
fx: 303.762.1205

Inspector™                                       INS120P
LIne Load sImuLator

2A pulse                                                         Current Draw:

Why you need the inspector™ 
you need it because your customers are the #1 priority. With the inspector  you can ™

show them faulty wiring without removing outlets, cover plates or panel covers. testing 
branch circuits for load carrying ability will give your customers assurance and comfort 
(no t to  m ention  a  second op in ion )! last, but not least, you can p ro tect your 
customers from personal injury or damage caused by faulty gfCis, bad grounds, or 
mis-wired afCis.

What the inspector™  Will do for you
the inspector  will verify that wiring meets electrical code recommendations for ™ voltage 
drop under load. it will also show how much specific drop is on the hot and the 
neutral conductor. this is an outstanding way to check splices, connections and 
conductor quality which is crucial to computers and sensitive electronic equipment. 
since the inspector  checks all aspects of wiring quality, you will avoid embarrassing ™

and costly call backs for years to come! Many electricians have told us this product 
helps them avoid accidents that can lead to possible lawsuits. the bottom line is 
you’re going to save time and money by eliminating the guess work associated with 
remodeling, new construction and maintaining wiring systems!

hoW it Works
the inspector  draws a small load on the line for a short period of time. next, it uses ™

internal logic to calculate the percentage of voltage drop. you never actually put the full 
load on the line. this product will not trip breakers or put unnecessary stress on 
electrical lines. the load measurement is taken independent of voltage. this assures 
the indicated percentage of voltage drop will be correct and not read high or low due 
to varying line voltage. 
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